Exit McCarty lot, taking left turn onto Rt 9W

Immediately after, turn left onto I-787 North.

Take Exit 3A, "Rensselaer/Empire State Plaza", follow signs for Empire State Plaza.

Travel on roadway into tunnel, stay in left lane.

Keep left and continue around horseshoe loop. Entrance to bus turnaround is to the right.

**Or, if picking up at Madison Avenue, Empire State Plaza Entrance**

Continue through tunnel, take last right before exiting tunnel into "P1 South Garage Entrance", bear left to egress and continue up to Madison Avenue.

Take right on Madison Avenue. Bus Pickup is on the right under the overpass and entrance to the Empire State Plaza.

For advanced booking, please contact us at:
www.ogs.ny.gov/BU/BA/Parking
(518) 474-8118